
-- 

certain specific restrictions are imposed on affiliations involving 
conflicts of interest. 

The bill does not prohibit mmagerncnt contracts altl~ougll there 
was expressed by many officials the opinion that they should be 
abolisllccl. I t  does require that management contracts meet certain 
specificd conditions. Now I move to a slightly different topic con- 
nected with the bill. 

Undoubtedly, before the  hearings are over, there will be considerable 
discussion, and properly so, as to the amount of discretion which 
s ould be given to the Co~nmission. My immediate observation is 
n6out as follows: 

First of all, it seems to me that the greatest virtue of the adminis- 
trative proccss is flexibility. I think it wo111tl be unfortunate to 
throw i t  away. A good den1 of tlir criticism of it is based upon thc 
false idea that the rule-nmking pow-cr is the power to make laws. 
We do not have the power to make laus. No one has thc power to 
make laws except Congress. The Schcchter tlccision by the Supreme 
Court remindctl us of that fundamental prir~ciple. Congress may 
lawfully, however, authorize us to make rules to implement already 
existing laws according to prescribed standards. Despite the views 
that  I have expressed, if Congress hclieves that i t  can write fiat prohi- 
bitions into this statute which will stamp out abuses and d ~ i c h  will not 
do inji~stice to the honcst persons in the industry, that's all right with 
us. The fewer discrc.tionnry decisions we have to make, the easier our 
administralive job is. I shall not be surprised, however, if as the 
hearing devclops you find situations where rigid prohibitions cannot 
be drawn and where the industry and the Senators will find that  
it is necessary to put a little rublwr_into the bill Ethe  eXception_n!, 
unTorc%ix%EE and iinpE-caTCfi6F cases. For example, T doubt thc 
wlsd-oili of undertaking to write into tllc bill itsclf uniform accounting 
standards for all invcstmcnt trusts. I t  isn't u job that I would relish 
very much. Thcrc is, it scenls to me, but onc semblc way to approach 
problems of that nature. Givv the power to the Commission and 
then let the Comn~ission work it out in conference as a joint enter-
prise with the industry and the reprcsentative accounting firms and 
societies of the country. I assume, of course, that the Con~mission 
should be given the power to promulgate rules relating to its own 
practice and procrdure. 

I t  seems to me that in the face of problems of that kind and of 
practical necessitlcs that i t  is unwise to take all flexibility out of the 
act. I doubt whether the cornmittce can solve thrse difficult prohlcms 
by thr rigid rules of statute. I doubt whcthcr the industry hclicws 
it can be donc. By way of illustration, I would likt3 to say froni actual 
experience that if the Securities Exchangc Act of 1934 had not girc~n us 
very-flexible powers of exemption, the utmost confusion would have 
existed in the carlyTays of registering stock cscl~angcs and the thou- 
sands of listed sec.urities traded on thosc exchnngcs. We had to resort 
to this cxrmptive power for a temporary period in order not to inter- 
rupt tmding and in order finally to rcwh the statutory objective of 
registration, and I think i t  is highly significant, and I wollld like to 
emphasize a t  this time, that much of the flrsibility of the Exchange 
Act of 1934 is due to the jnsistencc of the exchanges thcmselvrs, 
expressed brforr the committees of Congress, as the reports of the 
congressional committees clearly show a t  the pages which are specified 
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in my printed copy of this statement. (H. Rep. No. 1383; 73d 
Gong., 2d sess, pp. 6-7). 

P~lr th t~r ,with respect to the substantive provisions of this bdl, I 
do not propose to discuss these in detail, but I do wish to make two or 
three general observations about them. 

I n  general, everyone seems to be pretty much agreed that the func- 
tions of the investment trusts should be to afford the small investor an 
opportunity to spread his investment risks by a diversification of 
security holdings, to furnish competent and continuing investment 
supervision, and to assist in making capital available for industry. 
I n  a great many instances these objectives have not been realized. 
The failure may be attributed to certain fundamental causes. 

First, there bas been no regulation with respect to the individuals 
who may organize and operate these companies. Thc bill provides 
for the registration of officers, directors, managers, and underwriters 
of investment trusts and companies. That does not mean that no 
one can occupy one of these positions unless his qualifications are 
approved by the S. E. C. The Commission would only have the 
authority to deny registration or revoke registration for certain specific 
causes, viz: (1) That the man had been convicted of a crime within 
10 years; (2) that he is under injunction by a court of competent 
jurisdiction brcause of some wrongdoing in connection with security 
transactions; (3) that in his registration he makes a material misrep- 
resentation to the Commission. The vurnosc of this movision is to 
prevent persons with unsavory records h o m  occu Pying ihthese positions 
where they have so much power and where faithfu ness to the fiduciary 
obligation is so important. 

Second, it  is perhaps not too much to say that the disregard of 
fiduciary standards lies a t  the root of many investment-company 
problems. The fiduciary obligation of the rnanrtgement to stockhold- 
ers is too often violated or disregarded. The bill undertakes to impose 
specific conditions which will insure the observance of this funda- 
mental obligation. 

Tlurd, many irlvestrnent cornpanics have adopted complicated and 
precarious forms of capital structure. Under this bill they will be 
required to follow more conservative standards. I n  view of the nature 
and functions of these co~npanics, I believe that there is no excuse for 
pyramiding or for more than one class of secunt~esm their capital 
structures. 

Pourth, adequate accounting regulation is in my opinion funda- 
mental, if these companies are ever to serve the purposes for which 
tlwy should be designed. 

Fifth, some publ~c supervision over mtrgcrs, consolidations, and 
other rcorganiza:ions is neccasnrp for tlic protection of investors. The 
investor is singularlv helplcss under such circumstances. Every time, 
for cw~n~ple ,  thew is a merger of the sort recently proposcd between 
Atlas niitl Cu1 ti-s-Wright, ~ t ehave a flock of letters from security 
lloldr~rswho cllnnot analyze tlw cxchangy offers nnd do not know what 
to do. I think if is cstrerncly helpful if some impartial body which 
has no n~oncy stakc whatcver in thc outcornc, but is in a completely 
impartin1 position, can write an objective, scierltific analysis of those 
offers and put them in the hands of thc stockholders, who will thereby, 
I hope, get some busis for milking an intelligent dccision. 
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This bill will, I bcliclve, promote the dignity of iiivestmr~nt trusts. 

The management of these institutions is worthy of being a scparate 
profession and a separatc chargc. in itself, instcatl of being a mere 
adjunct to some other line of busin~ss. What we ought to dcrrlop is 
a group of expert iuvestrnent trust managers \vho do not rnalie their 
profits from originating and distributing typc~s of securities, styled 
principally for tllcir sales appeal, but from wise and careful nranage- 
ment of the funds entrusted to tlwm. 

I believe that a true mutual invc~stmrn~ companj- snbject to govern- 
mental supervision tnny be mtitlcd to special --tax consj&r_tltion. At 
t,he present time, ordy open-entl companies are XillcbcncfZiGies of 
this consideration. I feel that thcb basis of granting this favorable 
tax treatment should not dcpcntl upon the right of a security holdrr 
to compel the company to rrdcwn his security but rather upon the more 
fundamental aspects of rnutunlity and regulation. 

Finally, intelligent regulation is in thc interest of tlw investment 
trusts and companies thcmselvrs, as well as tllc ptwple who put  their 
money into these orgur~ixalions. I believe this hill ~ 1 1 1tcntl to restore 
public confidence in tlicsc institutions. Th tw organizations could 
then pcrform the vital functions of furnishing 1lont.st and unbiased 
investment management to thv Inrgta group of sniall investors who 
require this swvicc. Tlicse organizations might tllm hccome a vital 
factor in furnishing capital for inclustry nncl t l i ~  stiniulation of national 
recovery. 

Senator WAGNER.Tl~unli7011v c ~ y  much, ,Juclyt~. t,licrc any 
questions? 

Srnator TOWNSEXD.Thr Jildc~will he nvnilnblt~ in case 73 e care to 
ask questions aftcr ~ r c  lmvc h d  n chancc to stutly this? 

hir.  HEALY.I hopc to be able to answer ail the cli~t~stions 
Senator WAGNER(clmirmnn of the subcorninittrc). XIr. David 

Schenker, chief counsel for the S .  E. C .  Invrstmtwt Trust Study. 

STATEMENT OF DAVID SCHENKER, CHIEF COUNSEL, SECURITIES 
A N D  EXCHANGE COMMISSION INVESTMENT TRUST STUDY 

Mr. SCHENKER. devoted to Senators, the Judge's talk was e ~ ~ t i r c l p  
title 1, which deals with invcstmrnt trust, and inr-c>stinent companies. 

Senator WAGNER.Will vou kcty your V O ~ C Cup  plrwe? 
Mr. SCHENKER.Yes. The proposed bill also contains a short title 

relating to j n v c ~ t m ~ n t  advisers, which cncompasscs that broad cate- 
gory ranging from people who are engaged 111 the profession of fur- 
nishing disinterested. lmpi~rtii~d ~ d r i c eto a ccrt- in tvo~lonlic straium 
of our populnf~on to the otlier t~~ t re rne ,  cty:~o.eclin runningi~l i l iv idm~l~ 
tipster orgmizations, or seudiug tbr.on,o.h the rnails stock market 
letters. 

Now, you may nsli, "Whrrt~ docs thc S. E. C. fit into this investment 
counsel plcturts? How did you comc to mnlicx the stlidy?" 

Stw5on 30 spc~ificnllp dircv-tcd us to malie a study of the iiiflucnce 
c s c r t d  by pcwplc i~filitrtctl ~ i t h  ~rlvcstmcrit t r i~sts  ant1 invc~stmcnt 
conlpnnics upor1 their investnient p01ic;~s It hcc:~mr3 quite obvious 
to 11s that there were a great many of then1 mid we felt dutv bound 
to make tb;rt sttitlp. 

Of course, our jurisdiction wns limited to that pccdiar phase. 
However, n c tlir' succerd in gvtting certain func1:initwtal data, mostly 



of a statistical naLul~,  wl~ich gave us somc inkling of the scope of the 
problcm. 

Now, we canvasscd cwry  sourcc of information we could and we 
learncd of the cxistcncc of 394 invcstmcnt counsclors. That, in my 
opinion, docs not even approximate the number of people who are 
engaged in this profession, or bnsiness, or type of activity. After 
311, the only way we codd get the list was through tlle telephone direc- 
tories. But there are marly who do not even linve telephones or 
have their offices in their hats. We could not obtain any information 
about them. 

Tbcrelore, our fundamental approach to this problem is in  the 
first instance, before we could intelligently malie an appraisal of the 
economic function or of the abuses which might exist in that type of 
organization, to see if we co111Cnot get somethir?g which approximated 
a compulsory census. Fundamentdly that is the bosic approach 
of title 2. We first would like to find out how many people are engaged 
in this business, what their connections are, what is the extent of 
t,heir aatl-~ority, what is thew bnckgronnd, who they are, and how 
they handle the people's funds? 

Aside from that  fundnmen tal approach, the only other provisions 
in that  title are just a few broad general provisions which sny that  yo11 
cannot embezzle your client's funds or you cannot be guilty of fraud. 
One other provision relates to the transfer of the contracts which n 
client makes with investment counsel. I will elaborate on those 
provisions a t  a subsequent date. 

Senator TAFT. \That is the corlstitutional basis for regulating a 
person who simplv has an office in Cincinnati, for instance, and advises 
people to come to see him? 

Mr.  SCHENKER. Well, Senator, we intend to submit to the com- 
mittee quite a comprehensive brief on the _constitutionality not only 
-offitle 1 hut title 2 .  I do not make a pretense of being an expert 
constitutional lawyer-- 

Senator T ~ F T .Title 1 has to do with ?n investment trust which 
buys and sells securities. That  business ts more or less interstate. 
Howcver, I do not scc how a firm that sets Itself up as an adviser. like 
the Scndder, Stevens & Clark people, to whom people come and ask 
for advice, can be said to be engaged in interstate commerce. 

Mr. SCHENKER. Judge Healy wants to elaborate on that,  but 1 
would like to try to auswer that. It is not unlike our approach to the 
investment company title. If you believe in 111e constitutionality of 
the 1934 act, then the investinent company is engaged in .interstate 
commerce because of its constunt use of the exchanges wh~chare an 
irlstrurnentality of interstate commerce. Similarly an investment 
counsel gives advice with respect to the execution of orders relating t o  
securities listed on exchanges and in a great many instances has 
discretionary power to execute those orders. In addition, they have 
branch offices throughout the country. In addition to that,  a great 
many of them-not all of them-conduct their business through 
the mail. 

Senator TAFT. .I wondered if i t  was just on the fact that the mail 
is used a i d  nothing else. That, i t  seems to me, is a very thin basis 
for its coostitutionality. 

Alr. SCHENKER. Senator, our provisions-- 
Senator TAFT. I do not quite see how, if that kind of man is s u b j e ~ t  

to the regulations of the Federal Government, every lawyer in h l ~  



legal business is not subject to the regulations of the Federal Govern 
ment, and every doctor. He is certainly giving advice about 
that relate to interstate commerce in many cases. 

Mr. SCHENKER. Well, we have attempted to formulate an exemp- 
tion which is consonas!t with your ideas. We have said tliat if the 
investment adviser maintains his business in one State arid !,is clients 
resldo in one State be is ese~lzpted. I t  seems to me necessarsly that if 
his major futictlor or his primary function is to give advice relating to 
the purchase and salcs of securities llsted on the stock exchange, 
which is an instrumentality of interstate commerce, then that fact, in 
conj~~nctionwith tb e poa&er of Congress to regulat,e the mails, is 
sufficient to confer jurisdiction to coinpel t'hese people a t  least in the 
first instance .to tell that  they are ?gaged UI that business. That  
suhstantially 1s the whole extent of tltle 2. 

Senator TAFT.Of course, many law firms are engaged in that  busi- 
ness. Our office has a fairly large estate business and we are con- 
stantly called upon 40 adyise and counsel as to investments. I t  is 
not something you nnght like to do, but you have to do it sometimes. 

Mr. SCHENKER. Being s lawyer myself, Sfnator, I took particular 
pains to see tliat we were not included wi th~n the scope of this legis- 
lation. 

Senator TOWNSEND.That  point may bother a layman a little. 
Mr.  SCHENKER. I WilS not merely being facetious. You say, ''Kell, 

why didn't you include lawyers?" We felt,in the first place, since a 
lawyer is subject to the Bar Association and there is a high fiduciary 
duty on hirn---- 

Senator HUGHES.He is an officer of the court also. 
Air. SCHENKER.He is u n  officer of the court also. 
Senator TAFT.There was not any scruple about leaving him out 

because he was not engaged iu interstate commerce? 
Mr.  SCHENKER. Oh, we had difficulty with that problem too. 
Senator WAGNER.I do not want to a~lticipate your testimony, 

but  have you some instsmces.of the activities of these counselors or 
abilses in connection with t l ~ c l r  activities? 

Mr .  SCHENKER. 111 a bnef time, Senator, I t l m k  I can give you a 
sbort description or over-nll picture of the industry. I have brought 
along with me copies of the report that we have submitted to Con- 
zress. and as I elaborate T will refer to the gazes which deal with these 
kbjec ts .  will be able to see what. tl;ose problems are. 

Senator WAGNER.Would you rather go on :md have us ask ques- 
tions later on? What is your preference abont that? 

Mr.  SCHENKER. For 4 vears I have been asking everybody else 
questions, and I think i t  only fair that somebody ask me questions now. 

Senator M . T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .That is fair. 
Mr. SCHENKER. I sav m e  learned of the existence of 394 investment 

advisers. Now, the estimates as to the tilr~nber of investment coi~nqel, 
of course, vnty a great deal. Some estimates put the number a t  10,000, 
some a t  6,000, and so forth. Now, this is fairly important: Ke did 
not obtain detailed ir~formation with respect to all these 394 invest-
ment advisers that we found, for we were conscious of the limitation 
of our jurisdiction with respect to tbe scope of the investigation we 
could make. We felt we could only ask people ~ 1 1 0  acted as invest- 
ment managers to investment companies fol c1et:ded information. We 
tried to get some idea of the arnount of fliilds that these people manage 



or with respect to which they have some influence. We found that 
51 out of 394 con~panies give investment advice and have influence 
wit(l1 respect to $4,000,000,000 of funds. 

Now, it is true tjhat sl~bstant~ial parts of these funds are funds of 
banks and insurance companies. However, if you will take a look 
a.t pages 8 and 9 of the report, you will see that with respect t,o 49 of 
these firms, as far as the tot,a,l amount of funds of individual clients is 
concerned-and that falls in the category of "other clients" in table 6-
t,liey handle almost n billion dollars of thcsc funds. If you will look 
at  the other t'wo large companies, t,hey have individual accounts of 
client,s of $350,000,000. So t,hat these 51 companies alone give 
investment advice and handle accounts of $1,350,000,000. 

These investnie!~.t advisers are virtually in every State. Yo11 can 
get the geographic,al distribu t'ion of these companies on page 6. These 
are the firms about which we knew. 

In addit'ion, we t'ried to get some comprehensive aaa1.ysis as to 
whether t'hese people devoted thcir time exclusively t)o givlng invest- 
ment advice or whether they wer? engaged in some other occupa,tlon. 
If you will look at  pa,ge 11 you will see the variety of other businesses 
in which inmstment counsel engage. 

Theso other businesses are brolicrs or dealers in seclirities, pubha,-  
tion of investment manua,ls and periodicals, financial counsel, general 
business connsel, trust work, underwriting, business mmagement, 
real-estate management,, red-estat,e dealers, evaluation of securities, 
tra8ining analysts, holding company, insurance broker, es.tate~lanning., 
estate and tax counsel, import and export merchnndlse, mdustrial 
management and reorganization, in~est~ment ba,nkers, mining, and so 
forth. 

I t  is true that there arc some people who feel that the investment 
counsel is in a profession just like the legal profession a.nd that all the 
effort,s and time and activities of this c,ompa,n.y should be devoted ex- 
clusively to the giving of investme,n.t advic'e. I will discuss an invest- 
me.11t counsel ass~ciat~ion which has been forme,d and some of the thlngs 
they hope to accomplish along that line. 

Now, I cannot impress too strongly upon the Senators the fact t'ha,t 
our title 2 does not attempt to say who can be a.n investment counselor, 
who can't be an investment counselor,.and does no! even remotely pre- 
sume to undertake to pass upon thew quahficatlons. 811 we say is 
that in order to get some idea of who is in this business and wha.t is his 
background, you cannot use the mails to perform your investment 
counsel business u+ess xou are registered with us. 

What is t'lus registrat~on requirement? What does i t  amount tq? 
It discloscs their name and a.ddress, who are their part,ners, what 1s 
t,heir background, what is their experience, what is thelr discretiqn 
over thcir customers' a.ccounts, and we ask them if they engage m 
any other business. If they have been convicted in connection with 
a securities frnud or if t,hey a,re subject to an injunction in connection 
with a secn~i t~esfraud, we have t'6e rigl,t,-we are not under.duty- 
after considering all the fmtors, if we think that the publlc interest 
would be injured, to say t,h.at "We will not regiskr you." 

Now, 1have discussed this title at  great lengtl. with the representa- 
tives of the industry. Of course, i t  is always difficult to presume to 
ta.lk for somebody else. I think by and large that the people m.the 
investment counsel business may perform a very valuable function. 
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But,  Senators, what is the situation? The very wealt,hy man has 
his own private investment counselor. The mdividuals in the lower 
income stratum cannot afford any investment connselors, because the 
advisers, usually charge a minimum fee. You have that tremendous 
population in between these two strata, people of niqderate wealth, 
wbo feel that  they are not competent to pass upon tllelr investments. 
I t  is that portion of our population that these advisers can serve. And 
some want to do that job. 

However, they are impeded in doing that job by the fact thnt there 
is a fringe of people who do not perform that function, but who, if I 
may use the expression, crash i11 on the good will of these reputable 
organizations which have the substantial research organize tions, by 
glvirlg themselves a designation of investment counselors. These intii- 
viduals are nothmg more than tipsters, who ]lave ontrag~ous arrauge-
ments with respect to profit sharing, and so on. 

I thinli-and I say agaiti I do not presume to talk for the invest- 
ment advisory services-that the lrlrestment counsel industry would 
c~esire the simple approach of Title 2 in the first instance. I am not 
saying they may not have difficulty with some of the language or the 
way we phrased the prqvisions. I think you will find that  is true 
with respect to the portion of the hill which relates to investment 
trusts, investment companies, but 1 anticipate-at least, I believe-
that  they will go dong with the title as i t  is drawn. 

Senator TOWNSEXD. You speak of your limitations under this 
authority. In what way are you limited? . 

Mr.  SCHENKER. NOW, Senatqr, Title 2 begins---
Senator TOWNSEND. I mean in your study. The language here is 

very broad: 
The commission is authorized and directed to make a study of the functions 

and acti\ities of investment trusts and invcstnient compames, the corporate 
structures, and investment policies of such trusts and companies, the influence 
exerted by such trusts and companies upon companies in which they are mterested, 
and the influence exerted by interests affiliated with the management of such 
trusts and companies upon their investment policies, and to report the results 
of its study and its recommendations to the Congress on or before January 4, 1937. 

Mr.  SCHENKER. You notice that language says we are authoriyed 
to make a study of investment trusts and investnlent companies, 
which is difierent from investment counselors, because investment 
trusts and investment companies sell their securities to the public, 
and an investnient counselor is a partner or incliviclual who has a 
professional relationship with a client. He is not part of the invest- 
ment trust or investment company except as he may give advice to 
an investment company or investnlent trust. 

We made a detailed study of the in\-cstment companies. We expect 
in a few dnvs to tell you what we found. But with respect to the in- 
vestment conaselors, we felt that our only jurisdiction was to get some 
informat~on with respect to those invcstmmt counselors who are 
associated with investment companies. 

The jurisdiction to investignte investment companies was broad. 
The only thing we could do with respect to investment counselors 
was to find out what influence they exerted on investment companies 
and we have done thnt. 

Senator TOWNSEND. Well, what, if anything, has held up the report 
that  should have been made in 1937 until 1939? 



Mr. SCHENKER.I am glad to answer that question, Senator. The  
Public Utility Holding Company Act was passed, if my memory 
serves me right, in  July of 1935. The 1033 act had been passed, the 
1934 act had been passed, nnd the 1935 act had been passed, and in 
connection with every one of these acts, Senator, there were certain 
organization problems. 

We tried to get startcd as fast as we could, and my recollection is 
that we started holding conferences with the industrp in connection 
with the preparation of a questionnaire to be sent to the industry 
sometime in November or December of 1935. 

Now, w-hen we come to andyze this industry, Senator, I thought, 
as probably you do, an investment trust is a sirnple organization run 
by people who are expert managers. You tu rn  your monev over to 
these orgaliizations and they manage it. Apparently, therefore, i t  
looks like quite a simple matter. However, when we came to study 
the industry we found that the situation was not that at  all. 

I n  the first place, you have investment companies which give their 
management untrnmmeled discretion with respect to the investments 
they can make. Then you have the so-called fixed trusts, which were 
devices whereby management was completely eliminated. You had 
the so-called open-end companies, and that is the Boston type of com- 
pany, which gives the stoclillolder the right to redeem his share a t  
asset value. Then you have the type which sells a face-amount 
contract, which is nothing more than a contract, a promissory note to 
pay a specified sum, which you purchase on the installment plan a t  
$10 a month. Not only did you have these broad classes, but in each 
type you had a variety of types. In  connection with the mant~gement 
companies, some companies say, ''We are management companies but 
we limit our discretion with respect to special types of securities like 
insurance stocks." 

That  is not so bad; complications are all right, but  the fact is that  
during the very course of oar investigntion the basic underlying nature 
of the industry was changing. Up  t<o the time we started our investi- 
gation most of these companies were closed-end companies which had 
raised their funtls in 1929. Their securities were selling a t  a discount, 
and in order to overcome that situation new types of companies were 
being organized and emphasis was being placed on new type of 
investment companies. 

While this investigation was going on there suddenly appeared a 
type of situation like this: Investment-trust certificates were being 
sold to the public on the installment plan, and that means tha t  they 
were getting down to the lowest stratum of our economic population. 
As we will show, that development took place during the very course 
of the investigation. So we had u situation where sefvant girls, 
miners, policemen, letter carriers-we will have a full list of these 
occupation-were being sold equity stocks under the guise that they 
were investing in a savings p.lan. That  problem was almost equal in A 


scope to the one which ex~sted before. These Boston companies 
which had previously been in existence grew tremendously in that 
period and they presented peculiar problems. Their problems mostly 
related to the distribution aspect, because in an open-end company 
the stocklloltler can say, "Here is my certificate. Give me the asset 
value of my certificate." 



The nsqets of open-end companies rose to $600,000,000 in this period. 
Senator, you werc not hcrc whrn Judgr Healy mad? this statc~ment- 

and that is one of thc things that in my opinion makcs it essential that  
thls Irgislation br passrd-that a t  the very time wr werc conducting 
this investigation somp of thc most ontrngtwus abusos and wrongs were 
being perpetrated. I thought every day, "Tlianli God, I am tlirollgh 
with hearings," and then I would get a telephone call. Somebody 
was looting another investment trust by some other metllod, and we 
had to start all over again. 

Tlir fact is thnt onc of tllc most outrageous tliings, and you will 11wr 
all about it tomorrouT, took place in thc Iattcr part of 1937. Herr I was 
in the midst of writing my report. Through some fortuitous circnm- 
stance we got the information about this looting and I had to under- 
take an investigation of the whole Continental Securities case, w h e ~ e  
they clel~ned out the First Income Trading Corporation out in Detrolt, 
Mich. They cleaned out the Continental Securities Co. Then they 
got into the Bonding Share Co., the Reynolds Investing Co., the 
Burcn Trading Corporation, and the Insuransbares of Delaware 
Corpor t' a Ion. 

Senator TOWNSEND. Do  you not think, if that happened in 1937, 
Congress was entitled to a report earlier than this on thnt matter? 

Mr. SCHENKER. Maybe I am to blame a little for that. I have 
listened to statisticians a little too much, and if you ever had anything 
to do with a statistician you will know the meticulous care with which 
thev want to prepare the information. The fact of the matter is thnt 
we have a thousand papcs of statistics, nnd Prof. E. B. Wilson, of 
Harvard University, said that it is one of the most thorough jobs he 
has ever seen. 

Thr fact is that we rnatlc progress reports to thc Corigrcss as we 
went along and u-c started scrltling out our reports on .June 10, 1938. 
Thnt is in addition to thc summary reports that wcrc scknt up. 

Then, Senator, no one is man. mindful than I am of the tccllnical 
aspects of this businrss. I just (lid not want to go haywire and I just 
wanted to malw surc, as did the Commission, that wr understood 
cvcrv nspcct of this businrss, that wr undcrstood cvcry :~'ipect of e v u y  
subdivision of this business. We wanted to do a most competent, 
objective job, and I think thc conscnsnr of opmion, evcn among the 
industry, is that we did that. R e  may h a w  taken a little longer than 
we should have. 

Srnator TAFT. How big a forcc has bcrn used on tht> work? 
Mr. SCHENKER. Wc started, of course, in the first instance, with a 

staff of about 45, which includrd pcop l~  who hat1 to go out in thr field. 
Now, you take one of the biggest s y ~ t e m  investment compal~ies, the 
Founders companies, to which $500,000,000 of the praple'q rnoney was 
contributed by 1939 and in ~vhich the stockholders lost $376,000,000. 
There was nobody there to help 11s nmke n study of these companies. 
They litemlly did this, Senator-- 

Senator TAFT. I an1 not criticizing you. I was just trying to find 
out how man worked on i t .  

Senator WAGKER. You started to say "They literally did this." 
You did not finish. 

Mr.  SCHENKER. They took two roomfuls of books and dropped them 
in Bill Spratt's lap. 


